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ATASON'& HEAD,
.11=

A Ti'OR.N'EXS-Ar-J.A

TimNub, Pa. over Dartlett Sc Tract, Mriln-st

Asoti.: tiu-11- 3

41L.Itit..LIS, •14. 'ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
•' TOWANDA, PA ,

Offie!.? With §1111;21 & 31 ,kintanye. Noellt7s.

AltTlit7lt HEAD

r 4 • F. GOFF-,i
TTORNE

Nl ctr..et (1 doors north of Ward !louse). To-
v:%101a. l'3. [April:lA.lB77.

Itl7. A NYI:II.Y.:IkII.PL: SSI NG:'\ f °ll.RarLt Y d
!.as bvtAu- ,5,; entrusted to his care to Itrattford,

Vyotniug Counties. Otheil r.
1'..!•0r. ,

• EnovlB-7 ,1._ _

E.ri LS [IR 'FE,
I Id. 4 3l"r0RN EY-AT-T.kw,
ihtli-75. Tow/0:1)A. PA.
A -

(1 L. 11.3111,
v.,. ;1

ATTORNEY-AT-I, AW. •
WILK Es-BA nu?, PA

o.llection prviiiptly alleml:_.(1 to.
July 27,76

1 (MIN W. MIX;
. , ATTORNEY AT. LAW, -

AND'
U. S. COMMISSIONER,

. .

' . Towa!xna, PA.Ohice--Nortn Side Putinc Sqn.lre. • -

Jan. I, 1875

1 16 IVIES! k_ C ARNO C IIAN,
-iLf. i ATTORNE.Ti.: AT LAW,

11-tERCT'II ELOCKI
.

T PEET, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
. ' • tiprepared to practice all branches of his

ItIF-ItCUrSt IILOCTSi (entrance on south
si.t •) •r, WANDA. • .rjann-76.

•

1711-FY S. M. WOODB.1.)11:I,'"FIl-
°.• 7 .1 !In -art‘t -Sur•eon. Minn: over 0, A. Itlnett's

;.„,..,..

1V , 1111:, May I, 1,77ty.: ,

Ai)ILL CALITF, •
,•

• .A.TIOIINEYA•AT LAW,
/ .-• TerwA .NDA, PA;

in Wion's Mock. first door sortfaof the First
bank,, up-stalrs. ,

,r. tt I I. Sinn:4,73lv) d. N. ,C ADIFF.

I)LIA PAYNE,
I TTOT: NEYS-A T-L

E=CrEMI

I=
onioLLy.. :.'r711771

j X MES
ATTOIINEI-AT•LAW.

IMRE

r,ll'•-71;

4,
Tt)WA !VOA. P

11 1.1 M.

Alttorneyzat-taw and Nata
::till attention to ally I:11 sines., en!,
ogier .N% it 11 Patrick
••• 1. Tpwatida, Pit.'r.1 tintl7-7

_

i ()HY F. SANDV.RSON, •
0 - AT I'M; it- ,,YttAT-T.AW.

1
t t 1,17 1,E.—Meaut, rkfilding (ttrt.tr PlIwe(l-sStore)
II,t•!1:1-71; TOW SD.S, PA

0 1/4 W. At Wm. LITTLE,r -
• •

ATTOR,T-LAW, TOIVANDS, PA
t'l«...evr iieekeVs.Provlsion )(Ain :Street

'7G.

EoRGE sTitoun,J •
-7rlrp•;r: y

/t.37) t•ssr L o r• 7, ir.
• four door,,N"ith of Ward House.

Sopr.-40, ewirl
L',U;n,):vvnia and Dr.ited t 'TOW A NDA; PA.

c.••• ('.1111t ,.,---:D,il.*;tl. • _

iii
rj •I‘lll.-.ETEI.I

I
LAW OFFICE. •

•
,

TOWA NDA, PA

IVERTON & M'ERCUR,
7 - ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

T(.IWAN DA PA.
~'rl.-n - onav=3s

ir - ' RODNEY A. MEitel:h

T ToR Y-4 T-1.A 11'
Fq .) Vl- .11 1/ A.VI-4•!•:'S STOlt K. TOW {yl /L. PA

)ATIZICK &TONLE,
• A rTOR 4'VErSzAer A

ill :.It.3l7lir's 1,1"6;
Tywanda,. Pa.

• J1y17•73

1,1 .1. ANGLE,
TTVR.VE 1-7.1 T./.A It

v, :Eh Paul::, k Carus ban, Tmvanda, Pa.

.ANDItEW WILT,
.

; ,R,VE7 Col:N.srr. L(IE-A
•r Hook Store, ten doors a lrth'ur

.• x L014: T.v31141:1, 113 y be con ulted
xprtl 1?.., '76.1

ei'llEON.4-, KINNEY,..."ft •
A 2•TORNE YS-AT-LA II

T• it l'A. Tra,r & No1.10.:9 Block

I•a.. Tan. Xa. 1576

( IV.EIZTON k.ELSI3IIF;E, TTOR';.'
T I.k Tow.( NI, P.k. Having en-

-11,.1 t•,-r.tritier. 3lilp,. offer their professional
io atkrition given to

,gr:tl;itu', mot ItWltrr's Courts:
i 1:

ii C. IV lIIT A10:111,"
n BisDr:R.

Fl,ol%.rowiANl,

S. .
,I_4
GENERAL

I N NCEAGENC:'
WM TOWANDA, PA

f \Si:NANCE AGENCY.
The f'..110%%

AND.FIitE
I 1.3111• s reprk.sented

X;iIOME. MI:I:CHANTS
11. BLACC.,lEEE

1811;
r "WA` DA I NsURANCE:

t. (1. dTr,7rl Moto.'

N:1;;LE .S: VINCENT,
ETEEZIM

lyt. T. B. JOHNSON,
PUISI ,V-1"; AND SCRGEON.

(•:1,,,v0r I kr. l'orter Smi's Drug Store, TowsnAs.
.t,

-:I D. L: DODSON, DENTIST.•,\
L. •on :yid atior sept. linty Is) tt•trt Inthe

; •11, 1Vr 01,114 on 2114 root of Dr. l'ratt's now
strrztr,. Businemssollelted.

Vt- B. KELLY, DENTIST.—Office
• oyer M: E. Itusentlel.t's, Towanda. ,Pa.

It; wind vu Gotd, Sheer, .Itut.ber, and Al-
Teeth ritracted

AI. STA :S;.LI',.IYENTI&T,
rrft-r.a:1.1 . 1:1oVed ottiet! into Tracy

nutek; Derr lieut. & Morn,
to do'b ;awls e 1 dcutal work.

il is a'..o put in a 719A' gas aramps.
,1, I). PAYNE, M. 1).,

I
suncl:o.v.

.+.:,•• • ~v.•:• nomanvOn• Store. 01Dec:boors frvin 10
1•' 1:7, A. th. ainl tr:no : to 1. P. n:•Nfneeiat Eltterlikka

~:t b.llll44.tivi of the tieand Ear.-.0et.1V,''7041.
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86,1W.-AVORD,.Publlsher.
VOLUME XXXAIL

Merchant Tailor.

THIS WAY FOR

SPRING, SUITS

Made to order,

AND!' WARRANTED TO FIT 1

J. L. McMAHON,
31 E .R C N T ..T L 0 R

OPPOSITE COVET lIOUSF,'SCitTAftE,
R

1 Has JustrecelTed a

NEW AN-11 COMPLETE:f3TOCK OF
.1 •

CLOTHS, 4,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, - CAPS, ;\

Vic, bc., &c: -

He tc,,prepared 'to furnish to order, made to
measnre,' • -

~1\SPRING ANIrtIFAIMER SUITS,
• 1 . OF

tiEST-QUALI F & LATEST STYLES,
Atleeshe mostrealilofanytstllltshuetHln4!vnnL .aajde%mnemysie:

\ ,
s

J. L. toranos,

Towinda,fia., April S. 1817

EaSaWard.

CRVAPEST
HARDNARESTOR

IN, iTOWANDA
IS IN 31EBRUk_BLOCK !

Farmers can buy their

SCYTHES, SNATIIS,
GRINDSTQNES,

FORKS, FIXTURES,

4. ,c.,
_ ROPES,

Cheaper Than at 411 y Other Place

I have always on hand Repairs fur the YOuxo
Anntou.and CHAMPION Mowing Machines.

PERRIGOS SIDE HILL PLOWS,
Kest in Use.

i
I

• All kinds of TINWARE on hand,
:ilia .71n Work of all kinds done at lowert prices.

H. T. JUNE.
Tucennila,dune 29, 1976

Heaters, • i:

HIGH': ,:,AWARDS! •
CL EI.y:NIAL

•

J. REYNOLDS\ & SON,
Northwest orner

THIRTEENTH. AND FILB T STS., PULA.,
•3lanufacturers of pat itml

WROUGHT-IRON': AI =TIGHT•

HEATERS, •

With Shaking and' Ciluker-Grindiug Gr es\ for
buculhg Anthracite or Bituminous Coa •

CENTENNIAL

IVROUGHT-IRON-HEATERS.
. ForBituminous Coal. '

KEYSTONE • •

WROUGHT-IRON HEATERS,
- Cooking flanges, LocC.Dowhiliratei, Etc.

Descriptive circulars SENT PEKE to any iddretis
EXAMINE BEFOR,E SELECTING.

'• •77-I.y.

Planing, &c.

G_REATLY REDUCED PRICES t
'rho undorsignedls doing

NING, .3TATC)IIING, AND iIE-SAWING,
kinds of Planing-mill Work,

41.1V-\\%llilWil ! I)6WN !! DOWN:::

So tar you can't see It.

\tot.Alarge stock of

mAzill AN! D OORS,

I=l

Which I am setting at prices tosehlt the Hetes

WINI9oW-BLINDS.\
M promptly to orgliir,at a low price, for CASH

' \

IF 1101.1. WANT TO GET RICH QUICK,,'
ace my Goods smil Prices

Eumber_nronght here to be milled, will be kepi
under enri:r. nod mrfertly dry until'taken away.
Good sheds for your horses,and a/dry place to load,

T. B. RODGERS

Towanda. Jan. IS. 1877

NE": STOCK
. _ _

OF GROCERIES!

FINE TEAS AND COFFEES !

Choice selections of

Fei !ale cheat,

• . Cazb pall for all kinds of

C 13 N Y P RACI WIT: E !

At the old Atatid of C. B. Patch

W. H. MCKIM Je.

Tuwitmts, April 15,!1677:

BIM
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,
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VegethiL

-FIRST IiOSE
ONA BOSTON POLICE OFFICER.

BOSTON, NOY. IS, 1871.
H. R. 13Tsvesk—,Dear In.the rpridg of INC
was atrickendown withfever, which had a long

and almost hopeless run. Thebest. medical advicebeing in attendance, I was taken through the fe-ver; but It leftme terribly reduced andweak, with
excruciating pains in my„side, back and .hips. Iwas prostrated with Kidney Complaint,
and no medicine seemed to reach my.case.In this condition I was persuaded to try VILOWe
TINEby a friend whom It cured of the same die.ease, and it seemed as though I could feel the ef-
fect of the fi rst dose through my whole systegut and.
frofn that moment I began to mend.graduielly
growing better from day to day; and I follotted onwith the VI-Gallicauntil It completely restoredme tohealth, since which time I have been able to
perform myduties as a police officer.enjoyinggoodhealth ;and therets ho doubtabout the great valueof VlGsTlvs in Kidney Com !sing and similardiseases. I am, sir res Unity.

LA..FAYETTE FO d, 564 Broadway.

ALLDISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
If Tzurrime will relieve pain, cleanse. Purify

and cure such diseases, restoring the patient to
perfect health after trying different physicins,many. remedies, su ffering for year* is it not caon-
cluslite proof, If you Asa a sufferer, youcan be cur-
ed ? Why Is the medicine pertortnlng such great
cures? It works in the blood. in the circulating
fluid. It can truly be called the GREAT RLORIJPURIFIER. -The great source of. disease origi-
nates In the blood; and no medicine that doe not
act directly upon it, to purify 'and renovate, hasany Just claim upon public sttention.

SEVENTY-ONE YEARS OFAGE
EAST itAßsnrizim,-Aug.n,1670

Mit. STEVaxs—near .11(r : I am seventy-oneyears of age: have suffered many .years with Kid-.ney Conipiainti wcaknes In my back and stomach.l'svas Induced to try your YEGETINE, and I thinkit Is the beat medicine for Weakness of the kidneys
I ever used. I have tried Many ,remedies for %his.complatnt.-and never found so much relief as from
the' VEGILTINII. It strengthens., and 'lnvigoratesThew bole system. Many of tny,acqualittfinces havetaken It, and I believe it to be good for all the
complaints tor which it Is recommended.

Yours truly, JO,SIAII If. SHERMAI4.
WOULD GIVE A DOLLAR FOR

A DOSE.
BOST9Ic, May 80, 1871

11.11. STEVENS, Esq.,—Lrear Sir: I have been
badly afflicted :with Kidney Complaint for tenyears; have suffered great pain In my.littric, hips
.and stile, with great difficulty in passing urine,
which was 'often and In very small quantities,Vre-
(Needy accompanied with blood and eierticiating
KIN, I havo.tbithfully tried most of •the popularremedies recommended for my.comtiliitit LI havebeen under , the treatment of mune of the most skit-
ful'physiciansin Boetun, all of:vrtiomrpronoUnced
my case Incurable. This was my condition when I
was advised by a friend to try the. VEAKTINII, andcould see the good effects from the first dose I

opt. on Improving
in all, I should
•and 11,1 ihottld.

1 -wiled give a
It without.
J. M. GILE.

EU
Nov.2, 1873.

e: From s poor,
Rims restored me

sufferer from
iderlng life al-
[0°11(t3) pounds
0 um of Vzu

!so a great std.
aslng exprncla.
back nearly all
,
has cured, and

.calkl4:\ and 1 willadd.iappitt4s—all c;sused from the eof a towbottles of Vt.:SISTINE.
Respectfully, - ' 11. G. 1111XIIES.

. , • 1 Uptonplace, Boston\Mass.
VEGnitsrk la • composed of toots,, Baas and

Ilerbi. It Is 'very pleasant to take ; every,thlld
likes it. •

• .

Prepared, by Ti. U. STEVENS, Boston, Mass

VEIIIETINE IS SQL!) BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Wagcns and Carriages.

THE
OLD ESTABLISHMENT

STILL TAKES THE LEAD!
, Cairianen CHEAPER THAN EVER. and Plat

lona 'Wagons at a GREAT REDUCTION.

JAMES BRYANT,
•

Proprietor of thn Old•?7arriago Manufactory, cor:Main and Elizabeth streets, would. call the spsclalattention of FARMERS and others to his large
and complete assort in •ot of

OM AND TOP BUGGIES
AND PLATFORM WAGONS,•

All of his own 'manufacture, and warranted In
every particular to he equal- to the most expensive
city work.:

Is YOfl TIME•TO BUY!

*Look at the figures, and remember that every
ehlcle Is warranted :

• .ATFORM WAGONS...
BUGGIES—.
1:06TES..

t

1

LY ATTENDED TO.

•\d :11sabttii streets.

\ •
41e: JAM ANT.

•

. •

y

or\
Tor

The prk
and will ni

(119xNed

1100 toWO
... 80 . 200
... 125 " 174

sllre far beim', the enat of manufacture
t he maintained after the ',resent stock
Nkf. so you must mate selections NOW.

sed upon by Interior work .and
t purchase at the-establlshnient,
peratlon for nearly half a ten-
II)* located.

Don't be Itir,
poor unsterlals. 1.
which has been In .„

tory and Is pertilani,

tEPAII:isp PRO3le

oMce and Factory cor. Main

Towat4a, mine 1877

NEW CARRIAGE FACTO'
East of the Reporter Office

Mclntyre & Spencer

teapecifully announce to the public that they are
incinved to build all kludeot

_FAMILY CARRIAGES,

Tor AND OPEN BUGGIES,

PHAETON' i'PLATFOIC3I SPILINti WA6O2(S,

TROTTING !SULKIES SKELETONS,

Made of the beat material and in the best style
All work a arranted to give perfect satisfaction.

''PAIITING A SPECIALTY

We have one of the best CarriagePainter' in the
country, and de all work In this line at the lowest
rates.

armitg

11{,EPAIRIN41

and proroppy den° at reduced prieety,

Making new springs and repairiug..nld ones a
specialty. All work guaranteed. Please give us a
cad.

.

WeINTYRE k SPESCER

Towanda, April 24 1171,

RECiARDLEBB OF :DENUNCIATION FROM ANY QUARTER.

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 11, 1877.
Port. are prohibited; penalty, $2.; provid-

ed, that nothing in this act shall pre-
vent the fishing with gill nets\in any
of the tidal waters of this State, '

§ 22. Prohibits the killing ofblack
bass, pike, or pickerel,or Susquelia
us salmon, except by rod, L oak and
line, outline or scroll,, and prohibits
the catching of them in any manner
betweeti the first day of March- and
the first day ofJuly, except to stock
other waters; penalty, $lO. .

4 23. Prohibits the catching or
killing oflishAn• any of the inland
Waters' the -State, inhabited by
speckled trout or black bass, by
means of any net, or device in the
nature thereof, of less than three-inch
mesh, under a penalty of$215. Speck-
led trout to be caught by. rod, hook
and line, except for protection and
to stock other waters. '

"LOU A? EONS!"
•Shoaldyou feel Inclined to county

Yantis you may in others view.
Ask yourown hear.rwe youventure.
If that has not falUng. too. •

Lot not friendly vows be bmken.
!tattierstrive a friend' to gain ;

Many's irordle an spoken
Finds its passage back main.

Donot, then lo idle pleasure,
Trifle with a brothers tame

Guard it as asalned.treasuret
' Fi:red as your owfl good name. =']

Donot form opinions bllndty, , ,

Hastiness to trouble terids;
Thom of whom we're 'thought unkindly.

OfChemin our warmest friends.

§ 93. Prohibits the, catching of
veckled trout; black-bass, or other
fieh, in any of the 'inland waters 'of
the State, by shutting or drawing off
'any portion of said waters, or by
dragging_ar drawin,g small nets or
seines therein when the waters shall
be wholly or in part drawn off, ex-
cept by order of the - State. Fishery
Commissioners.;orlplacing, or caus-
ing to be place, in any stream, any
torpedo, giant powder, nitro-glycer-
ine, or other explosive substance,
with-intent to catch any such fish;
penalty, $5O.

§-24. Authorizes ( the employment
by the Board of Fish CoMmissioners,
upon application in writing often or
more citizens ofany county, of one
-or more fish wardens, whose duty it
shall be to enforce, .by information
or prosecution, the laws now in force
or that may be hereafter passed,
for the protection of fish in any of
the interior-waters of the State. The
Commonwealth not to be Bible for
any salary or compensation for the
services ofany such fish wardens. '

§ 25. Permits the sale of ruffed
and pinnated grouse, and quail, fora
Period of fifteed days after the time
limited for killing the same has ex-
pired, provided it can be proved that
such birds were' killed during 'the
open season, or were brotight from
some other State where the law did
not forbid the ,killing of the same.

§ 26.; Defines the dutiesof'justices,
provides that one-halfof the penalty
shall go to the informers, limits the
time.for conviction to one year from
the time of committing the offense,
and permits she defendant to give
bail to answer before court on a
charge of Misdemeanor. In' default
of payment of penalties the! court
shall commit the defendant to the
common jail of the county for a pe-
riod of not less thanone daytor each.
dollar of penalty imposed.-•

§.27. Provides for the stocking of
other waters with fish from waters
owned by private parties.

- § 28. Nothing in this act shall be
so construed as to prevent the catch-
ing of bait fish, by means of-i hand
nets, for tangling, or'.scientific pur-
poses.

§ 29. Provides that the act shall
not be cogistrutml -to apply to any
stream foruding the boundary lines
betWeen this and any State over
which this State has conturient Jo-ris-diction with such State, so far as
such strea.os form such -boundary
line, nor to any lake partly within
the boundaries,ot this -State. '

§ 30. Repealkall acts or parlits of
acts inconsistent herewith:

iniiipv Boon. /-,
1. I

,Every lady who ,takes a newspaper
or magazine which. she in the least
degree appreci tes often sees !num-
i ers which co Lain some interesting
o ' leasing a tit le thrown aside withreg„ ,,3as i is

'gr t piles . of, papers ' and
inconvenient to-pre-

serve ‘t/'
troubl me to make scrap-books.
Yet a stp-b4vk is not only a useful
but an i ctiint thing. One who

mhas never accustomed to thus
preserve shor article's can hardly re-
alize the pleastl e and profit there is
in them. It is'a °ad Ova to carry
on several -of the at once—not in
the way. of'earetull pasting in each
scrap and waiting a d %foirlthe pages
to dry—but by :ei•simpl 'w :etting the
head ofyourcaw' 'nton I‘-arop of
mucilage and leavingAlkt Bt•of it.
loose. Take sihy old books, tent-
ottice report4l, pamphlets \ even
almanacs; des4te one to house, old
recipes, and Sou will ,find it inv. c-
able ; another ;1,0 matters of histor
items of refet*Oce 'and other data
which you wil-I.Bnd it hrrd , toremem-
ber; another to poertynd ?Another,Iifyou like, to'amusing a todes and ,t ainteresting stories. At t e end ofyearyou _will have akeumulXted a
mine Of wealth with which you
would be loath-to Pitt. In turning
Over the. familiar oges here a poem'
meets yoiit eye which charmed your
fancy and winch ~

would have been
lost long ago if_not for -your scrap-
book. There a witty story. makes
you• laugh for the twentieth time and
laughter, you' know, is good for the
digestion. Next is a valuable,Teeipe
Which pia find” just in timo to save
much perplexity, and therels'a sweet
little romance, the memory of which
cheered you when almogt ready, to
sink under the

.

pressure '-of .life's-Cares.
An excellent and ever-ready wayto amuse childimi wherf all other ex-

pedients_fail, is to let them make
t

picture scrap-book
. Pfit on theiribig.' aprons, set hem round the

dining-room table, even ir 'Bridget
or Dinah does frown, . and lit ,them
just revel withscissors and paste
cup. It not ordramuses them in the
making, but long afterwards affords
fresh delight In turning (pier the half-
forgotten pages. There is no scarcity
of pictures in.the papers and period=
leafs of the day and' every nether

ldren
ictice
, and
s ith

-little
-culti-
pains
class
:nage
Fr,agi-
li, to
liiper

GOOD 30REMIANI
So it struck me with it tingle of

surprise, one day, :to. overhear a new
reading of thelterm. . IC`was.a clever
women who used it, learned in histo-
ries and school, well .known, to plat-
lorms-and pressrooms, but'eqnally
so:Nto fashionable dinner-tablea, and
saions ; with a social place equal\ to
the st,and a line suture superior
to mos Yet, talking with a cleaver
man of he world of equally good
position, nke wound up something
she had said\witiOhe phrase, " For
Such Ilohemisitr a. 4 yon and me, my
dear fellow"—and then/ seeing Ids
look of surprise, she added, smiling:
"For we are Bohemians, aren't we ?

-good Bohemians,' !"

Sure enough!Why n t? ',‘ Heaven"i:\says a' quaint essayist, is a disposi
Lion, not a place. Tile real, the bet-
ter `Bohemia is neithet geogrhical
nor local, it is bounded by-no d ine of
ortune or caste, it lies in the temper

and intelligence of,its children. \lt
is not to be sought only. in .13r6b
Street or Printing-House Rol--; tt
Quartier Latin, or the Studio Build-
ing, or Leicestef Square. Its real
bonds lie far beyond, wide as human
nature, and no cases orneighborhood
but canahow some scrap of its terri-
tory.

Read the term-in its ihore imagi-
native Sense, get at' its.essentialehar-
acteristics and not its mere exterior
traits.. If we are to make a -meta-
phor 'of a name-let us at least manu-
facture-it on liner principles and 'net
on the cheapest points ofresemblance :
The geographical Gitano is 'vaarant„
lawless, idle' and often dishonest.
Very well. So .much for, the bad
Boheniian; or the Boheq.an :pure
andfiimple.. Under that -title; as I
lia4e hinted before, it is fair enough
to class all Abe shiftless, -restless,
entrust worthy .people, who are. pop-
ularly understood by the term. 'But.
the y,ingato is independent,-,brave,
adroit, with a wild poetry and elas-
ticity 'in his personal habits, and
hints st leash of an imaginative mys-
ticism in hi 4 traditions •or 'his reli-
gion. Translats these,qualities- into-
the language of modern life. ' Wher-
ever you find men_ or 'women, what-
ever their station or calling, brave
independent,adroit, and imaginative
there, be sure, you have changed up-
on a specinen of the Children of the
Sun, the Olosrn people.. In so far,
-at least,they are Bohemian, though,
to justify: their title of good, they
may pay their-debts' wear. clean linen
use good grammer, keep a penny fur
a rat.ny day, and altogether behave
like, the respectable citizens they
are. Independence, in thought- and,
action, if iVasible, but certainly 'in
thought—that is the prime requisite
almost. the . definition,, of the type.
Your modern ..Zint„rato - hates -shib-
boleths and teats. He givesdue- eb-servalice to all fair limits,. ethical,
political, or . social ; but he must have
his moral elbows' free. ,If. you bully
him or hamber him, threaten him
with the Inquisition in any form,
from 'Thrquernade to Mrs. Grundy,
be resents it. If he doilea't defyyou; he dodgesyou. When he faiDs
to do this he derogates from his
class.. ' It '

is. very hard to make a
snob,of him, for the liberty which is,
sweet to him Meat seem sweet to
others,- and I have found a pretty
liberal' charity one of his pleasantest
traits. Ile- sonietiines sits high in
places, but not often orfor very long.
When he does, it is in virtue of some
exceptional good luck, or peculiar
available talent; for the word's lis:'
iness is worked largely by averages,
and a kindly -conformity is sweet to
the majority. So lie cheerfully ac-
cepts purple and place when lie can
have his•own way, and get the-world
to agree with hire. It not, he as
cheerfully drops them, and-has his
own sway t3ill. You may occasional-
ly catch & first-rate specimen of-the
type in the "first circles" strong in
the confidence of-capitalists and pol-
iticians, hand-and-glove with queens
of society and doctors of divinity.
But these splendors are apt to cost
Loci much in n coin which he cannot'
pay ,:without an ugly wrench•to his
constitution ; so, in most eases; he
declines the payment and goes • with-
out them. His independence, how-
ever, is not one of the bull-headed.
sort.; for our typical Botiemiad is cle-,
ver withal. Ready,. adroit, inquir-
ing; thoughtful, all these he should
be to claim full standing with litguild. His prototype, wanderin

. hrOngh shady. English lanes, -crib-
lid .chickens, fire-wood, and baby-
lin . ; he• cribs ideas:- Very often,
dl:4lb less, he originates them, what-
ever 7 iey i ay mean, but at all
events, i7en if he, has to plunder all
Nature I society for it, he gets
them. • Lik the clever Frenchman,\" firre.nd ioig Lien on il froure,"' harm-
bin' no one in Ile process.; for, if the
stolen pullet can: nourish but the
man. who cats it, an idea, kid:cloudy
filched, ne* feed• whole generations.
'The franchises of t blight inure -by
use; and human pr grl...s is but one4,consequent i series f -thagnanimousr

. plunder. But the re tlessii, ss oftem-
perament which h draws rem' :his
ancestry still besets him. He 's rath-
er inventive and impiisitive„ th con-
centrative, rather many-sided anor,

\iginal than.exhaustive. New ii,L
painfully studying out the law • u(
gravity, Kent with ' his categOries,
and :Mill with his -dry, logical, and
economic speculations, woul4 not it--.

lustrate the type. But Go6ths, leav_
ing the composition of "Egmont"
to practice Painting and write "The
Theory of Colors ." and " The Meta-
morphosis of Plants ;" or Da, Vinci,
passing from engineeringor -.archi-
tecture to the execution of" The Last
Stippper,"—these might be cited as
brat-rate specimens of the class. Per-
ltamthe most brilliant and perfect
illustration within my own knowledge
lives in 'Boston, it'll the very odor of
Tri-Mountain sanctity; h ctnring to a
class in ,anatomy one day,cOnvulsing
a dinner-table with pun or parodo*
On the next, now startling Puritan
orthodoxy Iwith his audacious liberal-
ism, " and then soothing' it with a
poem, a tale, or anessay.--7Apptetou's
Jolt/177mi. -

, ."Mr dea-7r, " said an affectionate wife
to het husband, as she 'looked out'at thewindow," "do you notice how green antibeautiful the grOs looks on theweigtibot-
lug hills?" " Well," was the wnpoetic
response, "what other ,color would you
bag, it at this time of the year?"

-
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OUR GAME LAWS.
-

-

A DIGEST OF ALL THE IMPOTANT FEA-
'':URES OF THE GAME LAWS OF PENN-
SYLVANIA.

The information contained in the
following carefully prepared abstract
of the gaze laws inforce.in this
State is important, not onlyto sports-
men; bukto farmers and owners of
property •on which game isofound.Judging •from complaints we hear
from farmers, several of the featues
of the law are not either understood
or not regarded. -

The act ofAssembly, passed at the-
session of 1876 to amend and consol-
idate the game laws, is the la* now
goveriing in this Commonwealth,.
the Only amendment made at the'
session of 1877 being an additional
clause in Section 1, relieving certain
western counties from-the provisions
of that-section so far as it -relates to
the running of deer with dogs. 'All
the important features or the game
laws are embodied in this' compila-
tion : •

§ 1. Elk and deer may be killed
from October 1 to January. J. ' The
running of deer with dogs and the
killing of fawLs is prohibited;

$5O. •

2. Squirrels may be killed "be-
tai'een July 1 and January 1. Pen-.
alty for killing at 'other seasons, $5.

0. Hares, commonly called rab-
bits can ...only be shot between thefifteenth day of October and the fif T.,teenth day or December, under a
penalty of $5. Hunting with ferrets
is, prohibited; pnalty, $lO. Trap.
ping or snaring is prohibited by sec-
tion 15; penalty, $lO. .

§ 4. Wild ducks and geese can on-
ly be killed with such guns as habit-
ually are raised at .arm's length and
fired from'the shoulder • penalty, $lO.

§ 5. Wild turkeys and wood ducks
-or summer ducks from October 1 to
January 1.; penalty, $lO.

§ 6. Upland or grass plover from
A ust 15 to January 1; penalty,
$lO.

§ 7. Woodcock from July 4 to
Januar (1; snares and nets prohibit-
ed by see ion 15. ••

§ 8. Quail or Virginia partridge
can only beot between the fifteenth
day of Octobel\and the fifteenth dayof D-teniber malty:, $lO. Traps,
snares-and nets p Whited by section
15.

1 9. Ruffed grouse,
ed pheasants", and pinico.rinonly called pre) 't,
from October 1 to Janus 7 .
ty $lO. • :Trips, snares and
hibited by section 15. - •

§ Rail and reed birds canonly
be. shot during the months of ST-tember, October and November, trro7
der a- retialty.of ss._ Snares and net
prohibited by section 15.

§ 11. The killing orany insectiv,-.erous birds is prohibited ; penalty,

'oOmonly call-
lated grouse,
`i\e -chicken,

' 1; I?enal-
'lets pro-

-§ 12. Permits the killing of inset-,`
tiverous birds for the purpose of sci-
entific investigation.

§ 13. licibbing or destroying eggs
or nests of wild birds prohibited;
penalty, $lO.

§ 14. No rerson shall kill, catch,
or discharge any firearms at anywild
pigeon while on its nesting . grouids,
or break up or in any manner disturb
such neiting ground, or the -birds
therein ; or- discharge any fire-arms
Within one-fourth of a mile of such
nestir.s.:place of any will pigeon or
`igeons,or shoot at, main; or .kill
any wild pigeon or -pigeons within
their roostings, tinder a penalty of
$2O.

§,15. Prohibits. the 'killing or tak-
ing, at any time or place within thisState, any wild turkey, ruffed. grouse
or pheasant, quail or Virginia. _part-
riOge, woodcock, rail,or reed bird, or
rabbits, by means of any blind, trati,
snare, net, or device whatever, under
a penalty of$lO fur eacii and every
such 'bird or 'rabbit so trapped, snar-
ed or taken proVided, that individ-
mals or associations for protection,
preservation and propagation - "of
game, may gather quails orpartridg-
es with the written consent of the

--,f.the jarLI; fr DP";

y
the puree or taking -fish from any
private Bond, stream or spring used
or improved by the owner or lessees
for the propagation offish, after pub-
lic notice on the part of the -owner
or occupant thereof, is. prohibited ;.
`penalty, $lOO in addition to damages
recoverable by law , for. ,trespass, all
or which pen,slty. shall be payable to
the owners, lessee or occupant:

§ 21. Set nets, Ash baskets, pond
nets, gill nets, eelweirs, kiddles,,
brush or facine nets, or -any other
permanently set means of taking fish
or otherwise in the tiature of seines,

I in any waters of Ms Commonwealth
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insomnia has bedome a mention,-
henee a vulgar, malady- among us
Ametimins—at -least, to
breath the oxygen which the great;
waste of wood and water has been°
garnering up for, lus for centuries.
Heretofore the malady his been con-
fined to the few, they 'who sleep on
'pillows of down, to those who havetoo mreh brain, or' to those who have
'a gully conseiene,e—so the poets
Inkve said.

. Now,.- however, we ,ho have no
such distinction, we who.have adopt-
ed hair. mattresses .instead of hair
shirts, who cannotkolaim. any flatter-
ing preponderance of !min, end who.have-not had, originality or boldness
enough, perhaps, to earn a particu- .
lady guilty beinse'nce, we too Are
sleepless, we tose4n fevered pillows,
we are haunted .midnight asses.
sins of) sleep--hours of .unearned re-
morse, spectres oil.. people 'we , have
not murdered; vengeance for sins we*ve.not had the pleasure. of eomit-
\ting, ! We start like guilty creatures
fKom the, commorplace linen sheet as
Wit, were the pc4soned -Mantle of
Dejardra ; Aiatheti saw no suoli'dag-
.gers in the air as we .see; Cain felt
no -suek gloomy ;ostracism;, Peter
wept not\such burning .tears, nor is
ourmartyrtkom leas c6mplete then
his—for if our dreams may be believ-
ed, we aro nig!tV'crucified with thehead downward. '

- •:

Prom st.ch visiOns we awake at
twoo'clock ih the`morning, to pass
the rest of theTnightn, gloomy rev-
eries. Ilow.all• our wasted opportu-
nities rise up and 'walkltiore us in
.their grave. How any sins,
-comitted and uncoinittecl finds us out 1
The. naked human soul-:-alivays a
terrible object, • with ' no -drapery of
circumstance, no apology ofaffectitm,
no sivet and soothing balm of sym
pathy-our.own 'unahriven soul stands;
before us! . ' 1 • • . .

Night after night we Meet this ob-
ject,-we-contemplate oursel7es, and
get. wc)fully tired of, the subject.We
try,philosophy--it proves uuavail ng;
we try memory,' and, so far as w can
goi•ern that recalcitrant tilavet he
serves us well. .Wie summon via on 4ofi Switzerland, look again upoi!.he
snowy wonders ofBout Mane, enjoy
the bride-like beauty of the Jungfrau,
once more count the statutes on- the:
pinnacles of MilanICathed ral !These
joys of travel last us one,- two, many
nights; then memory grows restive,
and will - not, obeY; but' brings •us
rather all that we wish to forget—-
the slights, the disappointinents, the
failures, the falseness, the poorness,
of life. . . '

Its no wonder that, in the fre-
quency of, this universal- misery, so
many people resort to opium, and to
chloroal=4that most fearful antago-
nist of the brain, which simply takes.
a club anO knoels its .enemy over.
The sleepla chloral is not a natural'
or a restful: sleep. 'lt is rather a re-

oval of the battered and bruised
brain int 4 another room, . where it re-
covers at 'leisure, to •become more
frightfuliSt naive than before. Opium,,
takeh a:more deliberaterevenge. /itgives halcyon sluniers, that it. may
strike,its fangs ddep .' into the,Moml
sense ; woo its victim from honesty
and truth and. dedency,- then throw
back a poor and worthless, weed •on
the shores. of time, likete poppy
whence it sprincrs,,;lshowy and beauti-
ful while it lasts, but fading quickly
into'a disorganized heap.

" 011,.that one could take his pen
to bed . with: .him!" said. a witty
preacher. • Oh, that-one could beas
sleepy in the night as in' the day-
when,tasks preSs.and the book waits
to be finished, and!;the sick:require to
be nursed, and. the poor to be fed I
What heavy lids descend, too, ii the
parlor, listening -to soraer well-bred
bore—the boa-constrictor conver-
sation who winds his, heavy coils
about • your reluctant That._ dazed
senses ! . . ;

We remember dinner-Parties,• too,
where a little slumber between the
fifth and sixth courses would have
been very gratifying; and Sunday
afternoons in city churches—but this
is-chloral and-opium combined.

The physicians guile now when
Weary women come to them, wiping
heavy dews from pale brows, -and
say: .

" I cannot,sleep,7 •
" Who can ?" -says the .11hYsician,

wiping his brow.
"Itis d clot of blood too much.

gout the heart, or it is a drop too
h tle on the brain," saysdnOther.N

Niimatter what it is but canyou matte us sleep?" they cry.
• "Alas, no, unless -you go to Eu-rope 1". •

Yes; but-can we all go to. Europe?
One sleepless gentleman :who can
says he always sleeps well in, Paris,
4 because the air is bad and the water.
is had and the people are' bad;"., he
adds, satirically, thinking of his own
;Ovely country-place. where be wants
to be, but where; amid choicest air,
flowers, 'green trees, gushing foun,
tains, wife,children, friends, and • a
favorite indu4try, he sits Up all night
staring at the' wall like a well-bred
maniac„ When he gets worn to a
-skeleton with sleeplessness, he goes
to Europe and "sleeps like a top."
Sarcasm of destiny ! he does not
:want to go . to Europe.,.-Appietons

eiung•al.

n.one of the last letters written
by ilYaniel Webster he . slid : I once
defended a man , charged vtith the
awful tne murder. ' At the con-
clusion the' trial I asked him
what coul induce him• to 'stain his
hands with t e blood of a fellow-be-
ing. • Ttirninr , hiS blood-shot eyes

t

Mil Upon,,me ,1 ;replied , in a voice
of despair: " M Webster, in, my.
youth I,spent the o'y :Sabbath' in
'evil ntnusements,ins ad of frequent

\
ing the house of pray and., praise."

• Could we goback to th early years
ofall hardened criminals, I believe,
yes, firmly . believe, that '• Or: first
departure from the path of utility
was when they abandoned th r Sib-
bath schele,' and their subsei ticnt
eddies might thus be traced- lac~,' to
the neglect. ofyouthful instruction:

TILE paper; relate an 'anecdote of a
beautiful young lady,who had become
blind, having. recovered her sight after
marriage. 'lt 28 no uncommon thing for
people's eyeat to be openedby matrimony.
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' 317:11. AND BONS,.
Most:-boyik s go throua period

When they have greatneU of patient
'love at homes\they -are awkward
and clumsy, sometimes strangely
willful and perverse, and they aredesperatelyconseious\of themselves,
and very sensitive tothe least wordOf censure or effort at restraint. Au-
thority frets them. They are:leaying
childhood..but they ' have snot yet
reached the sober good sensinf man-
!Mod Theyre an easy prey tek the
-tempter and he sophist. PerhipS
theyadopeskipticalfiewa from sheer
desire to prove that they are indepen'
dent and can-do' their own thinking.
Now is the mother's hour. Her boy
nee& her -now more than when be-
lay in his cradle. , Her finer insightand serener faith may, hold him fast
and prevent his driftinginto danger-
ous courses. ' At all events, there is
very' much that only a mother cando
for her son, and that a son can re,
ceive only from his motherfin the
critical period ofwhich We are think-
ing. It is well for' him if she has
kept the freshness and brightness.°
heryouth, so that she can now be scompanion and friend as well as en-
ter. It isix good'thing for a yto
be_prond of his mother; to feel COM-p!acalt when he introduces lier to his
comrades, knowing- that they cannothelp Seeing what a pretty. woman she
is, so-graceful, winsome' and attract-ivet—There is always hope for a boy
when' he, admires his mother, and
mothers shoulds.are' tobe admirable
in the eyes of their sons; not merely
topossess characterswhichare worthy
of rwet, but to be beautiful andcharting, so far as. they can, in per-
son nd-appearance. The heat dress,'
the becoming ribbon and smooth hair
are all worth thinking about when
regarded as means of retaining ia-
fluence over a soul when the •ivorld is.sprer adinglures for it on every side.

Above all things, mothers need
WO. Genuine, hearty, loving trust
in God

, a life„otmeek9 glad empties-
\.ence in his will; lived daily-through.

years Inpresence o,f sons; is- an im-
-mense newer. They can never get
away From the Sweet memory that
Christ was their mother's friend.
There is 9-___reality in that which no
false reasoniegean persnade them to
regard as a figinent- of the imagine:
tion.—Chrislian In(elligencer. . . • 1

\ •

,CURE FOR 'STAMMERTINT—A
Canada Journalcontaink letter from. '
a correspondent,. who profeSses to
have been a . stammerer -from. child=
hood, and who wishes to gig "other
sutfeters the',beriefit_of the treaimentby which he was cured. Ht.,,,,T"Go into a room where you 'will e
quiet- and alone, get some book that\will intelest'yon,Nit not exciteyou,
and set down and' read two hours,aloud, to yourself kmping your teeth
together. Do the same thing every-
two or three-days, or once a week, if
very' tiresome, always taking care to
read slowly and distinctly, moving
the lips but not the' teeth. Then,
when conversing with others, try, to
speak slowly and distinctly as possi-
ble, and make up your mind that you
will not-stammer. I tried this rem-
edy and readttor two hours aloud,
'with my teeth together. The first re-sult was to make my Jaws ache-that
is while I wqs,reading ; and the next
to make me feel:that something lind
loosened my talking apparatus forI
could speak with fess difficulty im-
mediately. The change was so great
that every one who knew me remark-
ed it. I repeated theremedy every five
or- six days for a month, and then at
longer intervals, until cured.'

DELICACY OF FEELING.--DCliCady
of feeling is a trait of character ni-
most more lovely, and .engaging..than
any other. It iss.a quality whose hid-
den printiple exists in a •greater or
less degree-in every mind, though- it
is often thrown shade- by_the,
workings of the tier:per passion*, in
the rude encounters of Man's'
mind, as manifested-in\his daily con-
verse withthe outward: `world,, seeing
to be made of " sterner\stuff " and
cast in sterner mouldsbutdelicacy is
no mark of Weakness, for it 1* essen-
tially consistent with. the ,:stoutest
courage' and, the sublimest energy.
It is in every respect a manly qtildr-
ty,.and throws over the, whole intel-
lectual and moral -character'a
er hue.- •Ittrue.delicaeyexist*in the
heart, it wiil gush spontaneously.
'from it; and never can the cold cant
of hypocritical formality be mistaken
for the warm welcome of the soul.-. .

Power, mental or physical, never
appears sogreat as• in the hands of
thoSe who seem uneonscious of its
possession. True intellectual great,
ness'gathera .an ,additional 'charm
whensaccompanied by 'reardelicaey
of feeling,. liiOness may -enter
where the sword can not penetrate,
and a "soft answer ".'und winnino,
deportment;:springing frem.delica4
.feelings and a generous• heart have
allays proven irresistible. Breath-
ing nothing but 'harmony harmony
and love, ." a ministering. angel." to
-mankind, it goes to and fro On the
earth .unitinreverywhere more' firm-
lyand strongly the' bonds of social
union.

Tux old sexton stoipacin the church
steps wiping his nylancholy features-
with a red bandanna. -A. hearse stoodnear and three or four carriages were,
draWn . nli behind -.it. A stranger
came along and said :-.1."-FUneral
And the old sexton bdwed his head-
it. was. -"Who's dead ?" The old
man again wiped his brow and gave
the .name of the deceased.., What
complaint ?" aSkett. the inquisitive-

stianger. -Solemnly; placing his ban
dam in his hat'and coverinthisbald
head theold eextoirmade alisvier :
" There is no complaint everybody
is entirely satisfied, . • •

. A FASHIONABLE paper arinciunces that:
in Paris everything in female. attirci
worn just now with frayed edges, snaking
it difficult to distinguish :ragged dresses
from whole ones. This haiLteen done, it
is suppiksed," with lieneVolent intentions
toward small incomes, though it is diffir
cult to believe it, 'Oen on so eminent . an
authority.. The most appropriate vim--
onent seems to be Bern! '

PilawNs blight young children as flog:
ts .fights blightyouugrplants.

D..1;11. cannot bo an evil, for it is uni-•
renal& - -

HAUL
•

A letter troin, Washington to a
Chatanooga paperthus picturie the
President's lire: -

' "Nrs.-Hayes iccompanin her husband,and I have a splainsugestion to make
in reference to her; .Whiledifference or
opinion may(Mist npon'the characterand'
conduct of husband, acquaintance
only is required,:, with her to bring emery
intelligent and'. respectable person to the ~

belief thatOur la.ft of theWhiteRonal'
is a pattern woman; Be the ,scans' re-
forms of the President great alibis warm-
est admirers believe them, the reform°
the age is the ono yvrought by his nnpie-
tentions wife. He is, in _his best essays, i '
but the elm-Mice exponent of an inchoate
popular demand which preceded hisele.." ''

catkin. - She stood in the path and check-
ed an abase which was poisoning the •
fountain of American life, for, I take it,
no nation can longbe purePthan its cirri-
lat. She found Washington official sod.
ety extravagant, frivolous and not seldotn ,

corrupt. • She has bravely" set it an ex- .
ample of itimplicity, decency and honest.
living, which helps her humble sisters#
their husbands, brothers and father", to
realize that there 'is something worthy. in .
womanhood besides fine dress and fash-
ionable dissipation. The change she has .
wrought in the tone of society ill per-
meats thecountry. with aw .. .•:•. .. L in-
fluence which, will do 'quite

. much as
.

specie. Pt/wenn-of civil sere' - reform to
restore' ,batioual solvency and national -
virtue.: I know whereof I speak,. andr uhave no word of flatte for this good
Woman. It was my fortune to meet-,lnv at the Postmaste Genelarsaummer-
residence, some weeks since, under thei,:-

7faVerable circu nces, of a,private and'
soCial\visit, and who claim to be critical;,
of women, w charmed with her. • Sho. '
ts good looking, with an honest, fearless,.
cheery randier--face, has a magnificent. •
complexion\mischievoas brown eyes, and,

royala royal dit'ortilaCk hair, which she dares
lay in , flixt bands over her temides.
Her ate In -dress is a trifle severe, but"
fiultlesslyneat—as nice a little body. in J'..,_
&ben, as mar sustalued a• man in trial or 'wed on hiebuttons.\ It lithe intellect-
Jai woman however, that attracts most.
Site is so free from self-consciousness, so -.
unaffected, and withal so canny, that you
feel perfectly safe in leaving the Govern.
`Meat ia-the hands of a man who-has this. •

Woman to guide, him. She is so demo-
cratic and genial in manner, 'so pleasant
!of speech, that you feel that she feels that
she is but your equal citizen, temporarily

'raised to, exalted station, from which she
'mustreturn to the domain of simple wife
and mother. • Every goolf ' American .

_

woman should he- glad , that she is inthis .
White House.'. •

A FEMALE ranter appeared. at a
Methodist camp meeting and related
how, after casting asick personal
adornment, gay attire, ribbons, fur-

fiks, ear ring 'and last herwedding?ng, she obtained the bless-
ing, and yet this was her appearence
before the audience, acCording tothe .

Ifethodiet
--As she stood is the audience, relat-

ing the great change that 'had come
'over her, she displayed do immense'
mass of-false haii woundup on the •

back of her head, upon which -was
mounted a thp„not'of abat," neither
protecting frOm-sun or cold, nor or-
namental to;behold. She disclosed
beneatlyd Indf cast off shawl a cor-_
seted waist !which was reduced to s

such diminutive proportions as to
dppearpainfully abnormal. She sup-
ported paddings, pannier and pin
back, and a dress skirt Sadly bedrab-
bled to a. depth of several, inches
which'it dragged upon. the ground.
As she sat' down after het' testimony .
and an exhortation to erring. sisters -

to renounce all pomp and glory of
the world, she plied her fan and pant-
ed very like a ball_ room -belle Who
had waltzed too long-and was dress-
ed too tightly to breath with _ease. •

When at the close of the meeting the
women walked away',--she had a para-
sol, a fan, and a hymn book to hold
jn one hand,-and the other .was em-
ployed in gatheringand holding the
front breadth of/ her skirts high •
enough to enable her to step, while
the limit, of her?'mincing gait ,was.
determined by her contracted pin.;
back and stilted bootheels. -And
away she went, a 'sanctified women:

. .

Tug evening prai!!:meeting ofthe ~

Eussian army is thus graphically. de- .:

scribed by a war-correspondent..of •
the London- News, which .teok'place
onthe marchofthe FourteenthCorps, .

,

through the .Dobrndj.a, in_ the early.
evening, near Trajans well; .
- "Along the road., perhaps a mile
away were some Turkish. horsemen
on the slope of. the next bill, and be- •
yowl this 'rise was a long unbroken
ridge, with the. Turkish camp -exten-
ded' along the 'ridge in an- irregular-
blaCk line, with here,and there white. *.

'tents. The EussianArmy was drawn .
,up in the •foreground for the.evening
hymn, ,whiclr.is always sung at sun .
down. - The. soldiers stood there in
parade,,With. their white caps.under .

their arms, ' singing in chorus 'the
sweet vesper -hymn,. with an inter-
lude from .the bands,andbUgleS. The
long lineioNmen ,with :their accou- .

trements standing in reverential si- .
lence while the bands played a strain,

-and then joined in-the Chorus .with
solemn , earnestness—the - twilight
hour. the (presence qf , the enemy, the
grand lines of 'the ,encircling hills--=-
all mne it scene to beremembered:
:after the hymn -orders "were readtithatAl e darkunitiSni§r were to be put
on ak_that they- were• ready to ad-
vance4, daybreak, land that if any
firing was heard in the night they
were to- lie still and await. the sound
'of the bugle call..Every' soldier in-
the campknew that a battle. was 'ex- .
pected,-and* in an. hour the whole '

.
--camp was asleep. '

• •. . - ~,..-- •

A I'EnIPABLE A NUEII.--Mysteriails
is a woman's ways. Beyeral weeks .
ago s lady .with a bright .face and
pleasiwr manner, elegantly dressed,
arrived in Columbus, 0., and after
breakilistincr at 'a liotel ,'-went to . A
Station hojeto apply-fora lodging".
She was giien a cell on the first floor •
with the privilege of the prison, and-
and she immediately began to bright-
en the lives of the poor prisoners.-
She made adecisive onslaught,onthe
cockroaches. and, the bed-bugs by
scrubbing her 'cell again and again.
When the **work. was as neat as
ao:10 and .water could make it she
litingsome pictures on the Walls, and
every day she has a boquet ofsfreshflowers: She has books in her 'eel,
and sometimes she Ankce. a short.
walk, but whenever there is angliing
to be done for -any: prisoner _she is
ready to do it. When a drunken
Woman is brought in awl laid on the
floorthe strange lady busies herself
(luring the 'night in bathing the poor
creatures leadf .rubbinir her . hands
and feet,.and bringingher toherbet-The'expense to the city of
keeping this ministering.arigel is noi
great!: She lives'on„breall !tad water.

• -

. .

IT was very eartoeS4 leaving the itarrotin the parlor. Snottily i4ening, but. she
never thought about it until
Monday morning. When I e roused .the
whole house by k ing-a smacking. noise
and crying, "'kitting SuNie !, Darting Su-
sie!" He kept it up all day, too,,and-the
old are much interested iit-the case. • •

Titk manwhose sole-anitthior, wirt
applause of the weiht, isFuri: toLc &nip.
pointed, whether he why. nr tsars, . •

■


